Programs & Courses

The Department of Physics educates students at all levels from general education, through preparation for teaching and scientific careers, to doctoral and post-doctoral education. Visit the pages below to learn about our programs.

- **Undergraduate Programs** - information about the Bachelor of Science degree and minoring in physics.
- **Graduate Programs** - information about our PhD and Professional Master's degree programs.
- **1xx Series Information** - resources for students in our introductory physics courses.
- **Courses** - upcoming course offerings and syllabi.

In-person advising in Physics is suspended until further notice. Any student who is interested in Physics or needs to meet with a Physics advisor can do so by scheduling a remote advising appointment (via phone, zoom or uw google chat). Students are welcome to schedule an appointment by sending email below:

Margot Nims (undergraduate student advising) - sassy2@uw.edu

Paula Newcomer (undergraduate student advising) - newcomer@uw.edu

Catherine Provost (graduate student advising) – cuala@uw.edu

Susan Miller (11X/12X questions) - susanh82@uw.edu

Amy Glenz (Time schedule questions) - amyglenz@uw.edu

Prof. Marjorie Olmstead - Sign up for an appointment at https://phys-calendar.phys.washington.edu or ufaphys@uw.edu

Department of Physics
University of Washington
Physics-Astronomy Building, Rm. C121
Box 351560
Seattle, WA 98195-1560

Phone: (206) 543-2770
Fax: (206) 685-0635
physrecp@uw.edu
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